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1 
This invention is directed to a construction of 

cabinet hinge, in which the cabinet body is open 
at its upper side and closed by adoor which oc 
cupies a horizontal position when in closed posi 
tion. The present invention, while it has been 
produced primarily for use in, ‘conjunction with 
low temperature or frozen food cabinets, is of 
course of general application to cabinets having 
substantially horizontal upper closures which 
may be turned to or towarda vertical position 
when the cabinet is to be opened, not being solely 
restricted to refrigerated cabinets. 
The hinge which I have developed is attached 

externally. ‘One object and purpose of the pres 
ent invention is to providean external hinge, the 
parts of which are connected to the rear side of 
the back of the cabinet and to the rear edge of 
the closure lid or top and which has means for 
maintaining the toplin substantially any position 
to which, it is moved andat thesame time pro 
jects at the rear of , the cabinet a minimum dis 
tance. ' Withhinge's projecting a relatively short 
distance, and a distance less than other'hinges 
heretofore produced for use in the same places, 
there is a conserving of space which permits the 
design of wider cabinets within the limits per 
mitting them to be carried through doorways 
with a minimum of interference. I ‘ 

The closure lid or door, having a‘weight of 
approximately twenty to forty-?ve pounds, would 
if left unsupported when moved to open position, 
fall downwardly with chances of possible injury 
to those reaching into the cabinet for its con 
tents. My invention provides insurance against 
such happening through a novel construction of 
hinge, associated with which are torque mem 
bers which are distorted and store up energy 
when the lid is closed, and which energy will ex 
hibit itself in force when the lid is lifted, operat 
ing against the normal effects of gravity to aid 
in holding the door or lid closure in substantially 
any operative position to which it is “lifted. 
Many other objects and purposes and construc 

tive means for attaining them, such as limiting 
the lifting of the lid to slightly less than a verti 
cal position, increasing orv decreasing tension in 
the torque member or members used, and in 
creasing or diminishing friction, which friction 
also aids in holding the closure or lidin any posi 
tion to which moved, will be apparent upon an 
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2 
understanding of the invention had from the fol 
lowing description, taken in connection with the 
accompanying drawings, in which, 

Fig. 1 is a fragmentary rear elevation of a cab 
inet having a novel hinge structure of my inven 
tion applied thereto. 

Fig. 2 is an under plan view, partly in section, 
showing the construction substantially midway 
between the ends of the cabinet. ' 

Fig. 3 is a similar under plan view of the hinge 
structure, one adjacent each end of the cabinet. 

Fig. 4. is a fragmentary rear elevation of a'cabe 
inet having a different form or embodiment of my 
invention of hinge construction applied thereto. 

Fig. 5 is a view similar toFig. 3, an under plan 
view of the hinge construction adjacent each end 
of the cabinet of the form of hinge shown in 
Fig. 4. - . , 1 - 

Fig. 6 is a plan view showing a still further form 
of hinge construction one at each end of the cab 
inet. .7 . .i 

Fig. 7 is a fragmentary rear’ elevation thereof. 
Fig. 8 is an end'elevation, parts of the cabinet 

and its upper closure being shown in vertical sec 
tion. .. r 

Fig. 9 is a vertical section through the cabinet 
and the hinge structure shown in Fig. 7, substan 
tially on the plane of line 9-——9 of Fig. 7. 

Fig. 10 is a similar section substantially on the 
plane of line Ill-40 of Fig. '7, butshowing the lid 
in open position, and- _ . ' 

Fig. 11 is a like section 
plane of line I l-—.l l of Fig. 7. , _ 

Like reference characters refer to like. parts 
in the different ?gures of the drawings. 
In Figs. 1, 2 and 3, one form or embodiment of 

the invention is shown. 'The cabinet ‘I has a clo 
sure lid. 2 at its upper side which occupies a hori 
zontal position when closed. A sealing gasket 3 
of a conventional construction is normally se 
cured at the upper edges of a cabinet around» th 
contents receiving opening therein. ' > 
To provide‘ a hinged connection of the closure 

lid or top 2 to the cabinet 9|, at the rear edge of 
the top and adjacent‘ eachiend thereof a-hinge 
leaf 4 is secured by screws/or-other suitablefas 
tenings. Each leaf is preferably of plate metal 
and is bent back upon itself and formed with a 
roll 5 which extends below the lower sideof the 
lid- 2 when it is in horizontal position. ~ 1 ' " 

substantially on the 
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The other hinge members or butts are per 
manently secured to the rear side of the cabinet 
adjacent its upper edges, being made from flat 
metal, having an inner side 6 located against the 
rear side of the cabinet and from which stop 
?anges ‘I are turned rearwardly at right angles. 
Each hinge includes two such hinge butts, and 
the ?anges 1 thereof are spaced apart a distance 
such that the hinge roll 5 passes between them. 
According to the illustrated embodiment of the 
invention the metal- at the edge of the base mem 
ber 6 opposite the ?ange ‘l is formed into a U 
shaped channel 8.. 
Within the roll 5 a split brass bushing, such 

as indicated at 9, is positioned. Also like bush 
ings are positioned within the rolls I] provided 
by continuing the base members 6 and bending 
them back upon themselves as shown at 10, ias 
tening screws passing through the .oveiglappi‘ng 
portions l0 and inner portions 8 and thence into 
the body of the cabinet I. 
A rod [2 extends through the bushing -9 and at 

its outer end is bent at right angles to make an 
arm l3 which is received within the channel 8, 
as shown in Fig. _1. Said rod extends substan 
tially to the middle portion in the ‘length of the 
cabinet, and is then bent in the opposite direc 
tion at right angles to make an @rm H, which is 
received within a channel shaped holding brack 
et [5 permanently secured at the rear edge and 
substantially midway between the ends of the 
lid or top 2. 
There are two of the rods l2 and two of the 

hinge constructions. The hinge constructions 
are secured one adjacent each .end of the cabinet 
and the lid or top, and said rods 12 extend toward 
each other and both have their inner laterally 
bent arms I! received within the holding bracket 
I5. It is evident that said rods are distorted and 
twisted about their longitudinal axes when the 
lid is closed so that on lifting the lid the rods 
serve to help lift the lid and balance against its 
weight while, wh§I_1 the lid is again closed. the 
rods are again distorted and a force accumulated 
in the rods which will aid in lifting the lid, and 
in conjunction with the friction at the hinges 
imparted to the rods will hold the lid in substan 
tihlly any position to which it is raised- It is or 
course to be understood that even at its widest 
open position at which it is stopped when the 
hinge leaves 4 some against the upper edges of 
the stops 1, the rods will. Still be distorted some 
what from the positions which, they would nor 
mally take it .free and with progressive move 
ments of a lid or top toward closed position the 
resisting vforce of the rods 12 is increased so as to 
compensate for and work against the progressive 
ly increasing force 01' gravity upon the lid or top 
tending to moye to closed position the more it 
approaches such closed position. 
In the construction shown in Figs.& and ,5, the 

hinge leaf 16, one attached adjacent each end of 
the lid or door, has at each end thereof and ‘ex 
tending downwardly below the bottom of the 
door, hinge rolls I‘! which are spaced irom each 
other. From the inner side of the hinge leaf I6 
the metal from which it is made extends out 
wardly at the outer end of the hinge and is 
formed into a channel shaped rod receiving sock 
et as shown at l8. The hinge butt connected to 
the rear side of the cabinet I has a, base plate I 9 
through which screws pass to secure to the cab 
inet, at its outer edge being provided with an out 
wardly turned stop ?ange 20 and at its inner up 
per corner with a shorter stop flange or projection 
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2| disposed between the inner ends of the rolls l1. 
At the inner edge of the base portion IS the metal 
is extended and formed into a. channel shaped 
receiving socket 22, the lower end of which may 
be closed as shown in Fig. 5. The base l9 at 
its upper portion is continued and formed into a 
substantially cylindrical roll 23 and below said 
roll the metal is continued in 2. depending tongue 
24. A bolt 25 passes through the base l9 and 
tongue 24 and receives a nut for adjusting the 
tension of the roll 23 against the inner split bush 
ing 9 which extends therethrough. Two rods 26 
are located between the twospaced apart hinges 
on the cabinet and its top lid closure. Said rods 
:pass through the bushings 9 and are offset down 
wardly and extended to the receiving sockets 22 
terminating in arms 21 bent at right angles there 
from to be received in said sockets. The oppo 
site ends likewise have arms 28 bent at right an 
gles thereirom which enter the receiving sockets 

I I8 previously described. 
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It is evident from this construction that both 
rods 26 are distorted about their longitudinal 
axes when the cabinet is closed and that the 
force of both aids in lifting the door .or lid 2 and 
in holding it in ahrpositionto which it is moved, 
with adjustment of the frictional resistance 
against movement proyided by means of tight 
ening o_r loosening the nut on the bolt 25. Such 
frictional ‘resistance thus provided will hold the 
closure lid at any angle to which ‘lifted against 
movement, and against a tendency for the lid to 
close slowly if it is left in a partially open posi 
tion which is between closed position and an in 
termediate position at which the door would be 
balanced if no frictional resistance were provided. 
Also, if the door is initially ‘lifted beyond such in 
termediate balanced position. it will be prevented 
from slowly mcying to its extreme vertical po 
sition. One end of each torsion spring rod is 
held vby being connected with the cabinet and the 
other is connected with the movable closing lid. 

Figs. 6 to 11 inclusive show a still further em 
bodiment of the inyention or in a different spe 
ci?c form. one of the ‘hinge butt members has 
a base 6, a stop ?ange fl perpendicular thereto, a 
roll H, and a portion l0 overlying the base 6. 
The other hinge butt member has a base 6a of 
a different form but with a similar stop flange 7 
and with the metal continued and formed into 
a longer roll 29 and thence extended into an over 
lapping tongue 30 with a tensioning bolt 3| pass 
ing through the parts 5c and 30 and a nut there 
for for adjusting the tension of the surrounding 
cylindrical roll 29 against split bushing 9 (Fig. 9) 
and the part 32 passed therethrough. 
The torsion members comprise an elongated 

rod 3! and a tubular sleeve 32 surrounding the 
rod 3| for the major portion of its length. The 
tube 32 extends through the rolls 29, I and II 
terminating at the outer .end of said roll II and 
the rod 3| extends beyond. At the opposite or 
inner ends of the rod SI and tube 32 both are 
‘bent through an arc of substantially 90“. 
From the base 6 the metal is extended and 

formed into a u-shaped channel 35, the web 
of which is inclined as indicated in Fig. 8. The 
rod 3| where it extends beyond the tube 32 
is bent at right angles to provide an arm 34 
which extends into the open upper end of said 
channel and substantially through it. A bar 
36 which may be of channel form is provided 
with an overhanging upper end to bear against 
the upper edge of and be suspended from the 
web of said channel 35, passing downwardly 
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therethrough and receiving the arm 34 between 
its side ?anges. A bolt 31 passes through the 
lower end of the bar 36 and through the covering 
of the cabinet I into a recess provided to re— 
ceive it, threading through the nut 38, whereby 
by turning the bolt the rod 3| may be distorted 
about its longitudinal axis with respect to, the 
relatively ?xed tube 32 through which it‘ passes; 
and of course the bolt when turned in the Oppo 
site direction will release and lessen the degree 
of distortion. ' , 

The tube 32 passing through the roll 5 is per— 
manently and securely fastened therewith by 
welding or brazing, the split’ bushings 9_ being 
used only within the rolls I I and 29 of the hinge 
butts. On closing the lid, because of such ?xed 
connection tube 32 is distorted about its longi 
tudinal axis with reference to the rod 3|, which 
because of the construction at the bend at 33 
will have a distorting force transmitted to it in 
addition to whatever in the way of distortion has 
been initially provided in the assembly or may be 
added thereto by adjustment of the screw 31. 
Thus there is provided with this form of con 
struction the same fundamental distortion of 
longitudinal members of spring material about 
their longitudinal axes for developing a force 
when the lid is closed which will aid in lifting 
the lid and also in holding it in any position to 
which lifted,together with the provision of fric 
tion means as a further aid to holding the lid 
in any position to which it is adjusted and for 
assuring that it will remain in that position. 
The constructions described are readily and 

easily manufactured and installed on cabinets 
and top lid closures of the class described, pro 
jecting rearwardly of the rear sides of such clo 
sures very short distances. The torsion rods or 
tubes used, by reason of the lengths thereof 
which may be utilized, being of suitable spring 
material are fully able to withstand the strains 
to which they are subjected without development 
of distortion which will cause an exceeding of 
the elastic limits of the materials used. Springs 
and counter-weights are eliminated with a re 
sultant saving of space in the complete overall 
dimensions of a cabinet to which my invention 
is applied, thereby providing for utilization of 
the available space within the limitations of 
which the cabinet must be constructed in order 
to pass through standard doors or other openings. 
The invention is de?ned in the appended 

claims and is to be considered comprehensive of 
all forms of structure coming within their scope. 

I claim: 
1. A hinge adapted to pivotally connect a hori~ 

zontal door or lid to a cabinet, said hinge in 
cluding two hinge leaves pivotally connected to 
gether and adapted to be attached respectively 
to said door and said cabinet, a tube arranged 
in alignment with the axis of the hinge pivot, 
and a resilient rod located within said tube, one 
end of said tube and said rod being non-rotatively 
connected together, the other end of said rod 
projecting from the other end of said tube, said 
tube being adapted to be non-rotatively con 
nected to one of said door or cabinet, and said 
other end of said rod being adapted to be non 
rotatively connected to the other of said door 
or cabinet. 

2. A hinge adapted to pivotally connect a hori 
zontal door or lid to a cabinet, said hinge in 
cluding two hinge leaves pivotally connected to 
gether and adapted to be attached'respectively 
to said door and said cabinet, a resilient tube 
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6., 
arranged in alignment with the axis of the hinge 
pivot, and a resilient rod located within said tube, 
one end of said tube and said rod being non 
rotatively connected together, the other end of 
said rod projecting‘from theother end of said 
tube, said tube being adapted to be 'non-rotatively 
connected to one of said door orcabinet adjacent 
said other end of said tube, and said other end of 
said rod being adapted to be non-rotatively con 
nected to the other of ‘said door or cabinet. 

3. A hinge structure adapted to pivotally con 
nect a horizontal door or lid‘ to ‘a cabinet, said 
structure comprising two hinge leaves, a tubular 
pintle, and a resilient rod located‘ within said 
tubular pintle, one end of said pintle and one 
end of said rod extending a substantial distance 
beyond one common edge of said hinge leaves 
and being non-rotatively joined together, said rod 
being otherwise free to rotate with respect to said 
tubular pintle, the other end of said pintle being 
adapted to be non-rotatively secured to one of 
said door or cabinet, the other end of said rod 
extending outwardly of said pintle and being 
adapted to be non-rotatively secured to the other 
of said door or cabinet. 

4. A hinge adapted to pivotally connect a hori 
zontal door or lid to a cabinet, said hinge in 
cluding two hinge leaves pivotally connected to 
gether and adapted to be attached respectively 
to said door and said cabinet, a tube arranged 
in alignment with the axis of the hinge pivot, 
and a resilient rod located within said tube, one 
end of said tube and said rod being bent to form 
a non-rotative connection therebetween, the other 
end of said rod projecting from the other end 
of said tube, said tube being adapted to be non 
rotatively connected to one of said door or cabi 
net, and said other end of said rod being adapted 
to be non-rotatively connected to the other of 
said door or cabinet. 

5. A hinge structure adapted to pivotally con 
nect a horizontal door or lid to a cabinet, said 
structure comprising two hinge leaves, a tubular 
pintle, and a resilient rod located within said 
tubular pintle, one end of said pintle and one 
end of said rod extending a substantial distance 
beyond one common edge of said hinge leaves 
and being non-rotatively joined together, said rod 
being otherwise free to rotate with respect to said 
tubular pintle, the other end of said pintle being 
non-rotatively secured to one of said hinge leaves, 
said hinge leaf being adapted to be mounted on 
one of said door or cabinet, the other end of said 
rod extending outwardly of said pintle and being 
adapted to be non-rotatively secured to the other 
of said door or cabinet. 

6. A hinge adapted to pivotally connect a hori 
zontal door or lid to a cabinet, said hinge includ 
ing two hinge leaves pivotally connected together 
and adapted to be attached respectively to said 
door and said cabinet, a tube arranged in align 
ment with the axis of the hinge pivot, and a 
resilient rod located within said tube, one end of 
said tube and said rod being non-rotatively con 
nected together, the other end of said rod pro 
jecting from the other end of said tube, said tube 
being adapted to be non-rotatively connected to 
one of said door or cabinet, and said other end 
of said rod being adapted to be adjustably con 
nected to the other of said door or cabinet. 

7. A hinge structure adapted to pivotally con 
nect a horizontal door or lid to a cabinet, said 
structure comprising two hinge leaves, a tubular 
pintle, a resilient rod located within said tubular 
pintle, one end of said pintle and one end of said 
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rod extending a substantial distance beyond one 
common edge of said hinge leaves and being non 
rotatively joined together, said rod being other 
wise free to rotate with respect to said tubular 
pintle, the other end of said pintle being adapted 
to be non-rotatively secured to one of said door 
or cabinet. the other end of said rod extending 
outwardly of said pintle and being adapted to 
be non-rotatively secured to the other of said 
door or cabinet, and means associated with the 
hinge structure for adjustably controlling friction 
between said pintle and the hinge leaf relative 
to which said pintle rotates when said door is 
opened and closed. 

LLOYD L. ANDERSON. 15 2,268,013 
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